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Reggae sweet... Reggae nice man..... Em ar bring you alla the messages hear....
Reggae sweet hear... Reggae nice man

In this life we gat all of them those things them
Them good ones, them bad and them urgly them
Them beauty and them beast
Them on top of the hill
Them beasts planning fi defeating them the beauty them......So
what you are think now .... Of i.......
Want to reach the space now
Just do your things straight
And never delay
Cause you know say you never left the floor right now
CHORUS
Cause in life.... One thing is to get it
and the other is to hold it on........
In life.... You can be anything of your choice but always try to keep it up man
Ooh.. In life.... Y'all know say all all of dem man them
have owner different perspective to make it happen .... Hear.. To make it happen yeah.....a
Reggae sweet.... Reggae nice .. Man.... Ema bring you alla d messages y'all need man
hear......
Reggae sweet..... Reggae nice .. man..and...... Speak a unity peace and love now
In this life.. A set of people living in the poor. While some others dem happily getting more
and more...
You stand the chance to make the good life flow, so why seat pose and watch the suffering
grow
Soya, wa ya think now ai...... You wan fi reach the space na
Just do yours things straight, never delay.
Cause you know say you never left floor right now
CHORUS X2
Cause in life.... One thing is to get it
and other is to hold it on........
In life.... You can be anything of your choice but always try to keep it up man
Ooh.. In life.... Y'all know say all all of dem man them
have owner different perspective to make it happen .... Hear.. To make it happen yeah.....a

